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Predict attention using AI
Referral program



At expoze.io we have a clear mission: 

Give everyone access to the resources they need to 
develop their best possible creative. 

Our platform does just that.

To support this, we have some awesome benefits for 
everyone who helps us in achieving our mission. In this 
document we zoom in on these benefits and explain 
exactly how you can start leveraging the power of our 
referral program.

expoze.io for everyone



With everyone we really mean EVERYONE. Seriously. 
We’re not making exceptions. We’re not even asking 
you to become a subscriber yourself. 

So, about those benefits..
We bet you are curious about the exact benefits of our 
referral program and guess what; the sky is the limit:

For everyone subscribing to expoze.io using your referral 
code, you get a kickback fee!

The exact amount of the kickback fee varies on the type 
of subscription. To also make things interesting for those 
subscribing, we’re also throwing in an extra; they will 
receive a 5% discount on their initial purchase.

Leverage the power of AI, 
together



Participating in our referral program
Joining and participating is as easy as using our platform:

1. Register for our referral program via the form on our website or send an email to hello@expoze.io.

2. Upon your request you will receive two unique promo codes; one for our Core+ plan (e.g., EXPOZEIMAGES) and one 
for our Pro plan (e.g., EXPOZEVIDEO).

3. Tell those interested in using expoze.io to use your unique promo code when checking out, dependent on the plan 
they aim to purchase. Once a subscriber uses your promo code, they will notice their discount being applied 
automatically before checkout. 

4. The following month we will verify the promos used and pay out your kickback fee.

1. REGISTER 2. RECEIVE 3. PROMOTE 4. EARN

How to start participating

https://www.expoze.io/about-us/referral-program
mailto:hello@expoze.io


Conditions
As you might expect, there are a couple of conditions that need to be 
met:

 The subscribed plan needs to be either a Core+ or Pro annual plan.
 The Core+ plan has a one-off kickback fee of 100,- EUR and the Pro 

plan has a one-off kickback fee of 300,- EUR.
 There is no hard cap on your kickback fee. 
 The 5% discount for new subscribers is only valid for initial 

purchases.
Only purchases done via expoze.io, using your unique promo code, 

are eligible for the kickback fee.
 The purchase needs to be final and irreversible, as per article 4.2  of 

our Terms & Conditions.

Calculation example:
Let’s assume in a single month you sell our Pro plan twice, while 
selling our Core+ plan 3 times: awesome job! 

These 5 sales will earn you 900,- EUR in the month following: 
Pro plan: 2 x 300,- =  600,- EUR
Core+ plan: 3 x 100,- = 300,- EUR

Some conditions to meet

https://www.expoze.io/terms/terms-and-conditions


Additional resources
To help you get across that finish line we’ve prepared 
some handy documents for you to use. Don’t worry, we 
will keep them up to date, so you don’t have to. 

Product information brochure
Our product information brochure comes packed with 
core product information, pricing and examples. 
Download the ad testing brochure
Download the UI & UX testing brochure
Download the retail testing brochure

The technology behind expoze.io - Whitepaper
Our whitepaper, named The technology behind 
expoze.io, covers the way our platform works from a 
technological and scientific perspective. It also describes 
our validation technique. 
Download the whitepaper.

Pricing sheet
In this sheet you will find information on our plans, 
including details on our Pro+ plan. 
Download the pricing sheet.

https://marketing.expoze.io/hubfs/Product%20information%20-%20Expoze.io/expoze.io%20-%20Product%20information.pdf
https://marketing.expoze.io/hubfs/05.%20Presentations%20and%20Documentation/1.%20Product%20information/expoze.io%20-%20UI%20and%20UX%20testing%20brochure.pdf
https://marketing.expoze.io/hubfs/05.%20Presentations%20and%20Documentation/1.%20Product%20information/expoze.io%20-%20Retail%20testing%20brochure.pdf
https://marketing.expoze.io/hubfs/Product%20information%20-%20Expoze.io/expoze.io%20-%20Our%20platform%20explained.pdf
https://marketing.expoze.io/hubfs/Product%20information%20-%20Expoze.io/expoze.io%20-%20Pricing%20overview.pdf


Daan van der Wiele
Head of Marketing & Product

daan@expoze.io
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